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Jho Klamath Tails i'ianotlallo.ni.

InvcMment not Speculation.
VIU Manning's If yon ant tbo tot
Ice cream.
Merrill Valley the heart ot Klamath.
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YOUR SON OR DAUGHTER

MAKE THEM A PRESENT
A PIECE OF NICE JEWELRY
Which they can keep, always reminding them of
their success, and the thoughtfulness on your part

Nice, suitable gifts, to suit all sized purses, lasting
designs, are to be found at
quality and
e

Jewelry Store
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HOTEL FOR RENT
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Graduating, means they have applied themselves,
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Palace Re staurut;
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Ease and

Comfort
frr

In Travel
Only 12 miles of staging and then a delightful boat ride up the Klamath River to Klamath Falls
Klamath leaves Klamath
Falls at 4 a. m. connecting with stage
at Teeters which arrives at Dorrls at 8.
COMING:-Arri- ve
at Dorrls at 4 p. m.'by stage
to Teeters and by boat to Klamath Falls
arriving here at 7:30 In the evening.
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Oregon
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California

Transportation Company
Subscribe for The Herald
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El wood Steel Fences
GUARANTEED
We are in recent receipt of a carload of
the Famous Elwood Steel Fencing and
Poultry Netting in all widths. We stand
ready to guarantee every rod of Elwood
Fence we send out
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The Eldred Company
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ELDRED, Manager
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